I. INTRODUCTION

D
UE to the increasing power capacity and interconnection of networks, there is an upsurge short-circuit current in power systems which makes it more vulnerable. In order to effectively restrict large fault current, weaken the impact of online equipment, people usually use transformers with large leakage reactance and splitting bus bars in traditional ways. [1] However, these measures will increase the operation loss and affect the operation flexibility of power system. [2] With the progress of high temperature superconducting (HTS) material technology, experts and scholars pay close attention to the saturated iron-core superconducting fault current limiter (SISFCL), which occupies great technology merit of high transmission current density, low operation loss and rapid recovery. [3] Manuscript received September 7, 2016 For SISFCL with different ratings and topologies, many scholars around the world have done researches on currentlimiting characteristic simulation analysis and prototype testing. Indian Raju et al. (1982) for the first time developed a 3 kV/550A SISFCL single-phase prototype with good current-limiting characteristics; Research group directed by Mathias Noe in KIT developed a 60 kVA current limiting transformer [4] ; Z-energy power company, which has now been acquired by ASG power systems, developed a series of prototype in both transmission and distribution sectors [5] ; Innopower Superconductor Cable Company developed 35 kV/90 MVA [6] and 220 kV/300 MVA SISFCLs [7] , which currently have been successfully used in the power system. And now the company is developing 500 kV level SISFCL. These studies have contributed to the development of SISFCL.
For current limiter, magnetic flux will be called leakage magnetic flux when it only links to AC winding without linking to DC winding or when it only links to DC winding without linking to AC winding. Leakage magnetic flux is generated by the load current (i.e. current limiter's capacity), and related to the saturation level of the core, the winding structure and so on. Leakage magnetic field will cause loss effect, mechanical force effect and thermal effect on current limiter, seriously affecting their stable and efficient operations. Since SISFCL is mainly used in the complex electromagnetic environment, electromagnetic interference will affect the operations of these precise instruments such as the image display system and quench detection systems, even causing damages to the instruments. When the power system is running in normal operation, the core of SISFCL is at deep saturation, which makes a great magnetic flux leakage. Therefore, study on the distribution of SISFCL's leakage magnetic flux is necessary.
This study analyzes the distribution of SISFCL's leakage flux, based on two different approaches. One is the finite element analysis, which has been widely used, and another is the magnetic field division method, which has been used on the analysis of permanent magnet bias DC reactor and magnetically controlled shunt reactor. By considering the SISFCL as a controlled voltage source dominated by the flux through the AC coils, we establish a magnetic circuit on the basis of field division method. With the magnetic circuits, we calculate the steady state impedance. Comparing the results with the FEM model, we verify the validity of the equivalent magnetic circuit model.
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II. STRUCTURE AND WORKING PRINCIPLE OF SISFCL
A. Working Principle of SISFCL
SISFCL is mainly contained of two separate iron cores, two AC coils and one superconducting coil. The AC coils are wound connected in series with the line but they are also wound in opposite directions, considering magnetic flux generated by the DC coil. The DC bias winding is made of superconducting tapes and powered by an independent circuit. When the power grid is in normal operation, the iron cores maintain deeply saturated due to large superconducting DC excitation. In this operation, the waveforms of both the induced voltage and the current on the ac windings are sinusoidal, and the impedance are small. As the fault occurs, the short-circuit is large enough to convert one of the iron cores into un-saturated region in every part of the cycle. Thus the inductive voltages appear to reduce the peak of the short circuit. The concept of SISFCL was first suggested by B. P. Raju et al. in early 1980's [8] . T. Verhaege and Y. Laumond discussed in detail of the saturated iron core fault current limiter in 1998 [9] . The SISFCL has the same working principle. The schematic diagram of the SISFCL is shown in Fig. 1 .
B. Magnetic Field Distribution of SISFCL
In order to study the magnetic flux leakage distribution of the SISFCL, we designed a 500 V/75 kVA SISFCL, the specific parameters are shown in Table I .
According to the specific parameters, we build a full scale three-dimensional model in finite element method (FEM). It can be shown in Fig. 2 .
We will explore the variation of core's magnetic field distribution under two different situations: (1) applying rated excitation current only to the DC superconducting winding, and make the AC winding in open circuit operation;(2) applying a working excitation current to DC winding, given that I DC = 20 A, and apply a sinusoidal current I AC = 100 A to the AC winding. The saturation level of iron-core changes with the variation of DC excitation current in the superconducting coil. As shown in Fig. 3(a) and (b) , when the current is not passing through the AC winding, only DC magnetic flux passes through the core with no AC magnetic flux, and the magnetic flux density of limbs on both sides of the core presents a symmetrical distribution of equal size and same direction and in a state of neither increasing nor decreasing magnetization; by comparison between Fig. 3(a) and (b), it can be found that when the alternating current of the copper coils varies, the magnetic flux of AC limbs varies with different phase, and the DC limbs do not change obviously. Fig. 4 shows how the magnetic flux flows in the iron-core. It can be found that within a half cycle of the AC current, the magnetic circuit of iron-core flows along with routes of A-B-C-D-A and A-B-E-F-A. In the right half core C-D, the AC and DC magnetic flux moves downward along the limbs, which is in the augment station of magnetization; and in the left half core, the AC magnetic flux moves upward along the limb while the DC magnetic flux moves downward, in which the magnetic flux move toward an opposite direction and in a state of decreasing magnetization. The route x-y denotes the flow path of leakage magnetic flux.
C. Leakage Magnetic Field Distribution of SISFCL
Magnetic leakage flux depends on the magnetic leakage energy, and it can be calculated with the (1)
In the equation, v means the volume of leakage magnetic area (m 3 
), B means magnetic flux density (T); H means magnetic field (A/m).
In order to study the leakage magnetic flux variation of SIS-FCL in steady state, we make a simulation to roughly get the distribution of leakage magnetic flux. Fig. 5 shows that the leakage magnetic flux within leakage magnetic field increases along with SISFCL's DC limbs; when DC superconductivity winding current is relatively small and the iron-core has not yet been saturated, most of magnetic flux will pass through the iron-core and form a main magnetic flux, and a small part of magnetic flux will form leakage magnetic flux distributed within the leakage magnetic field in the iron-core window. Actually, some leakage magnetic flux also distribute along the AC limbs and iron yoke. But it's really small compared to that of DC limbs. 
D. Equivalent Magnetic Circuit Model of SISFCL Considering the Effect of Leakage Magnetic
In order to simplify the situation, we make the following assumptions to build an equivalent magnetic circuit model. It presents as follows: (1) only leakage magnetic flux in the front plane of the core will be considered and all magnetic flux tubes have the same length in Z direction; (2) for the iron-core with a varied magnetic density, the distortion on the edge of the iron yoke and limbs are neglected; (3) the SISFCL is isotropic material and the frequency of time-varying field are neglected.
According to the above assumptions and a simulated magnetic leakage field distribution in FEM software shown in Fig. 5 , the magnetic circuit of current limiter is divided into main magnetic core magnetic circuit and different leakage magnetic flux routes as shown in Fig. 6 .
The outer leakage magnetic fields of AC limbs in both sides are divided into three different cross-sectional shapes of cylindrical magnetic flux tubes: arched magnetic flux tube A1, halfmoon magnetic flux tube A2 and semicircular magnetic flux tube A3. Leakage magnetic field in the iron window is divided into a rectangular magnetic flux tube A4. The inner cylindrical leakage magnetic fields in the core window are also divided into magnetic flux tube A1 and A2.
E. Calculation of Magnetic Conductance of Magnetic Circuit
According to division of magnetic circuits of the iron-core, all the magnetic conductance of AC windings, DC windings every part of iron-core are treated as lumped parameter element.
The magnetomotive force of the AC windings can be calculated by (2) , where N AC denotes the turns number of the AC coil, i AC denotes the current of AC coil
The magnetomotive force of the DC windings can be calculated by (3) , where N D C and i D C are the turns number and working current of AC coil
Since the nonlinear property of iron-core B30Q105, giving μ i is a function of B i , the magnetic conductance of any section of the iron-core is calculated with (4)
Where l i is the length of iron-core at section i; S i is the crosssection of iron-core at section i; 
Where μ 0 is the permeability of vacuum, l is the depth of the flux tube as all in a same value in hypothesis and l g is the length of the arched magnetic flux tube A1 as shown in the fig. 6 . h = h a + 2d ac , where h is the total height of the core, h a is the height of the window core, h b is the length of the window core, d ac is the height of upper and lower iron yoke. θ 1 is measured as 1.58 radian.
F. Equivalent Magnetic Circuit Model and Steady-State Impedance
According to the division of the main magnetic field and the leakage magnetic field, we get the methodology of calculating the magnetic distribution of SISFCL. What's more, by considering the SISFCL as a controlled voltage source dominated by the flux through the iron-core, we can get the equivalent magnetic circuit model. It is shown as Fig. 7 . In the model, G1-G5 means magnetic conductance in main magnetic path, G6 and G7 means the magnetic leakage conductance of the SISFCL
Relying on this model, we can get the magnetic flux of AC limbs which coupled with AC coils. In this way, we can calculate the inductance of AC coils by (8)
The experiment is set as follows: the excitation is constant which is I DC = 50 A, and the AC winding applied an alternating currnet which varies form 53.3 A to 150 A.
Comparing the steady-state impedance calculated by two methods, we can recognize that, the value calculated by magnetic circuit method has a good correspondence with the FEM when the AC current is small. With the growth of the AC current, the deviation becomes higher, but is also with acceptance, which is smaller than 5%. Because the iron core reach a relatively high saturation level with the increase of the AC current, and the leakage magnetic flux at the corner of the window core becomes large, which has been neglected in the division of the magnetic field.
III. CONCLUSION
Through 3-D finite element analysis of SISFCL, we obtain the change regularity of leakage magnetic flux with the current of AC/DC windings and the leakage magnetic field distribution. And by treating leakage magnetic field as equivalent magnetic flux tubes of different shapes, we build SISFCL's equivalent magnetic circuit model considering the effect of leakage magnetic flux. We calculate the reactance values of SISFCL under the normal operation, and make a contrast with the experiment, the results recognize the effectiveness of the model. These results not only provide a reference for the study of SISFCL's leakage magnetic field calculating, but also have a certain reference value for the follow-up study of electrical characteristics of SISFCL.
